Referral Partners

REFERRAL SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS

1- The Referral Partner must have made contact with the church staff contact person, have discussed CAA and the Church MemberLink Software Program, and told the church staff contact person to expect our follow-up call.

2- After the initial contact, send an email to Referral@CAAsoftware.com and copy it to the church staff contact person.

3- The subject line of the referral email must read: "MemberLink Referral." and the email must contain a brief message referencing the previous contact.

4- The referral email must contain the Church’s name, the name of the person to be contacted, the contact person’s phone number and email address, the church’s street address, and phone number.

CONTACT

PHONE: (706) 864-4055

WEBSITE: https://ChurchMemberLink.com

EMAIL: Referral@CAAsoftware.com

REFERRAL PARTNER COMPENSATION

Earn $200 on Each Referral Sale!

CAA will pay the Referral Partner a $200 compensation fee for each sale of its Church MemberLink Software package when sold to a church that is referred to us by the Referral Partner.

HOW TO BECOME A CAA REFERRAL PARTNER

#1 Contact us and request to become a Referral Partner.

#2 Complete and submit the provided Referral Partner Agreement.

#3 Agree to watch the information and training videos that relate to our Church MemberLink Church Management Software Program.